TRAVEL TO LEARN
Fast track your Spanish with us!

SCHOOL TRIPS TO VALENCIA
Intereuropa, Spanish Language School for foreigners accredited by Instituto Cervantes, has
been organizing unforgettable linguistic and cultural immersion programmes for 20 years. Our
programme combines interactive Spanish classes with a wide range of activities that allow our
students discover Valencia and our culture while practicing Spanish.
At Intereuropa we organize the following:
General and specific Spanish courses
Accommodation
Wide range of activities and day trips to discover
our culture, Valencia and surrounding towns
Cultural conferences
Company visits
Public transport tickets
Airport transfers

ABOUT US
Intereuropa school of Spanish is conveniently located in the historic heart of Valencia, in the
Plaza del Ayuntamiento (Town Hall Square). This is the city's most important zone, just a few
minutes from the main shopping area and old town well known for its tourist attractions, bar
and restaurant offer.
Facilities:
10 airconditioned classrooms with natural daylight
Social area with soft drink and coffee machines
Library service
Free wifi
Multilingual student services desk

VALENCIA HAS IT ALL
Valencia is the 3rd largest city in Spain after Madrid and Barcelona. It´s an ideal place to study
Spanish without the stress of the big cities and with all its advantages. Life and dynamic, it´s a
modern city in the Mediterranean coast that has it all: breathtaking modern and historical
architecture, the largest urban park in Spain, endless beaches, the largest aquarium in Europe
and worldwide famous paella. Over 300 sunny days a year makes it perfect for outdoor
activities such as bike tours in the Turia Park, cultural visits or water sports in the beach.
Last but not least, it is worth mentioning that Valencia is not as expensive as other large cities
in Spain or Europe.
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OUR TEACHERS
All our teachers hold a language degree, are native Spanish speakers and they have years of
experience in teaching Spanish to students of all ages, nationalities and levels. The teaching
method is based on developing language practice through the four main functions: listening,
speaking, reading and writing. We use our own teaching materials, created and reviewed by
school teachers themselves. This material is reinforced by current texts.

ACCOMMODATION
All our accommodation is located within 20’ walk from the school. The accommodation
department rigorously checks all the options to guarantee our high standards and care.
Host families: The best way to practice speaking Spanish outside the classroom and
experience Spanish culture is to live with a host family. You can choose to have half board
(breakfast and evening meal) or full board. We allocate all the students in the same area.
Student residence: It´s the ideal option if the group wants to remain under the same roof.
All the rooms have their own private bathroom.
Hotel and hostels: We also organize accommodation in hotels and hostels at a reasonable
price. This could be for the entire group or just for the teachers.
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ACTIVITIES
Learn Spanish while you discover the city and local culture:
Games and sports:
Cultural gymkana
Water sports
Bike tour along the Turia River Park
Gastronomy:
Paella cooking class
Churros with chocolate
Horchata and fartons afternoon
Tapas tasting
History, art and culture:
City centre tour
Cathedral and Miguelete
City of Arts and Sciences: Oceanographic, Hemispheric and Science museum
Fallas museum
Bull fighting museum
Day trips:
Albufera park with boat trip
Peñiscola
Jativa and castle visit

Plaza del Ayuntamiento, 5 – 1º, 46002 Valencia – España
Tel: +34 963 944 995
Cif: B96758552

www.intereuropa.es

info@intereuropa.es

